Memorandum 016 s, 2017

To: Eppie Grace E. Presto
   Education Program Supervisor

From: For and in the absence of:

DEE D. SILVA, DPA, CESO VI
   Schools Division Superintendent

EMMANUEL P. HUGO
   Chief SGOD
   Officer-In-Charge

Subject: Technical Conference for the 2017 DAVRAA Meet

Date: January 10, 2017

1. In connection with Unnumbered Regional Memorandum dated January 4, 2017, you are directed to attend the Technical Conference for the Division Sports Coordinators and Tournament Managers in preparation for the 2017 DAVRAA Meet on January 12-13, 2017 at the Sangguniang Panlalawigan (SP) Dormitel, Dahican, Mati City.

2. Travel and incidental expenses of the participants shall be chargeable against School/Division MOOE or any local funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

3. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is earnestly desired.
Memorandum 016 5, 2017

To : DATU ROGER A. MANAPOL, ED.D.
Secondary School Principal IV

Attention: REHUEL T. FABILLAR ED.D.
Master Teacher II
Digite City National High School

From : For and in the absence of:

DEE D. SILVA, DPA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent

EMMANUEL P. HUGO
Chief SGOD
Officer-In-Charge

Subject: Technical Conference for the 2017 DAVRAA Meet

Date : January 10, 2017

1. In connection with Unnumbered Regional Memorandum dated January 4, 2017, you are
directed to attend the Technical Conference for the Division Sports Coordinators and
Tournament Managers in preparation for the 2017 DAVRAA Meet on January 12-13,
2017 at the Sangguniang Panlalawigan (SP) Dormitel, Dahican, Mati City.

2. Travel and incidental expenses of the participants shall be chargeable against
School/Division MOOE or any local funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing
rules and regulations.

3. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is earnestly desired.
Memorandum 016, 5, 2017

To: NIEL BONGCAYAO
Principal II, Ramon Magsaysay Central Elementary School

Attention: REX C. SAYSON
Teacher III
Ramon Magsaysay Central Elementary School

From: For and in the absence of:

DEE D. SILVA, DPA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent

EMMANUEL P. HUGO
Chief SGOD
Officer-In-Charge

Subject: Technical Conference for the 2017 DAVRAA Meet

Date: January 10, 2017

1. In connection with Unnumbered Regional Memorandum dated January 4, 2017, you are directed to attend the Technical Conference for the Division Sports Coordinators and Tournament Managers in preparation for the 2017 DAVRAA Meet on January 12-13, 2017 at the Sangguniang Panlalawigan (SP) Dormitel, Dahican, Mati City.

2. Travel and incidental expenses of the participants shall be chargeable against School/Division MOOE or any local funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

3. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is earnestly desired.
MEMORANDUM

TECHNICAL CONFERENCE FOR THE 2017 DAVRAA MEET

To: Schools Division Superintendents

1. The Department of Education (DepEd) Regional Office XI through the Curriculum and Learning Management Division (CLMD) shall conduct the Technical Conference for the Division Sports Coordinators and Tournament Managers of the different sports event in preparation for the 2017 DAVRAA Meet on January 12-13, 2017 at the Sangguniang Panlalawigan (SP) Dormitel, Dahican, Mati City.

2. The conference aims to:
   • provide updates on the preparation for the conduct of 2017 DAVRAA Meet;
   • conduct inspection of the billeting quarters and playing venues for the 2017 DAVRAA Meet;
   • coordinate with the local Sports Coordinators for the playing venues and School Principals for the billeting quarters;
   • discuss the technical guidelines of the different sports events and the policies and guidelines for the 2017 DAVRAA Meet; and
   • discuss the assessment tool for the Tournament Managers and Officiating Officials for 2017 DAVRAA Meet;

3. The participants in this conference are:
   • CLMD Staff .......... 3
   • Division Sports Supervisors .... 10
   • Tournament Managers .... 37
   • LGU Province & City Representatives .... 2
   TOTAL .... 52

4. Travel and other incidental expenses of the participants shall be charged against their School/Division MOOE or any local funds while board and lodging shall be charged against Regional Office funds, all subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

5. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is earnestly desired.

ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESO III
Director IV
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